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CLOSING  PRAYER: 

CAMPUS  MINISTRY  OFFICE: 
The Campus Ministry Office is located in Our Lady Chapel.     

phone:   [440] 473-3560 or 216-570-9276 [cell].    e-mail:  blazekj@gilmour.org 

~   Praying  During  Holy  Week   ~  

Lord,  
I believe that for Jesus 

death was not destruction 
and neither is my own. 

In my last hour  
I commend to you my spirit. 

In this present hour  
I worship you 

and meditate on the passion  
of your Son, Jesus.  

 
Lord of all life,  

raise me up 
to share his Easter victory! 

 
Father,  

in whatever way you call me 
to surrender my life, 

I ask you to give me peace —  
to be my peace. 

 
If I must share the passion of Jesus, 

help me also to share his faith. 
You are the love that begot me; 

you will never let me go. 
In life,  

in death,  
in every moment 

seal me with your Spirit,  
unite me with your Christ. 

Amen. 
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Our  Lady  Chapel 

Our Lady Chapel is a Roman Catholic community founded in the love of 
the Father, centered in Christ, and rooted in the Holy Cross tenets of 
building family and embracing diversity.  We are united in our journey 
of faith through prayer and sacrament, and we seek growth through 
the wisdom of the Holy Spirit in liturgy and outreach, while responding 
to the needs of humanity. 

mailto:fatherjohn@ourladychapel.org
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WELCOME TETÉLESTAÍ: 
Our Lady Chapel is blessed to host the Passion Play, Tetelestai, during this Lenten Season.    Cleveland 
Performing Arts Ministries’ musical passion play will be presented at Our Lady Chapel on Friday, 
April 8th [8 PM], Saturday, April 9th [8 PM], and 
Sunday, April 10th [2 PM] — Palm Sunday weekend.   
         Tetélestai’s dramatic stage production and 
timeless music tell the story of Jesus’ trial, execution 
and resurrection in a visual way that will leave a lasting 
impression.  Having Tetelestai here as we begin Holy 
Week will be a great way to enter into our observance of the Paschal Mystery.  
         There is no charge for the presentation, but free-will offerings will be accepted.  I really want to 
encourage you and your family to take advantage of this spiritual offering.  For more information, please 
contact the chapel office [440-473-3560] or visit the Tetelesai website: www.livethepassion.org.  

A  REFLECTION  ON  HOLY  WEEK: 
This week begins with the festive procession with olive branches — the entire populace welcomes Jesus and 
the children and young people sing , praising Jesus.  But this week continues in the mystery of Jesus’ death and 
his resurrection.  As he reflect on and listen to the many people who Jesus encounters this week.  We might 
well ask ourselves just one question —  Who am I?   Who am I, before my Lord?  Who am I, before Jesus who 
enters Jerusalem amid the enthusiasm of the crowd?   Am I ready to express my joy, to praise him? Or do I 
stand back? Who am I, before the suffering Jesus? 

There are many, many names’ they are the group of leaders — some priests, the Pharisees, the teachers of 
the law — who had decided to kill Jesus.  They were waiting for the chance to arrest him.  Am I like one of 
them?   We have also heard another name — Judas.  Thirty pieces of silver.  Am I like 
Judas?   We have heard other names too — the disciples who understand nothing, 
who fell asleep while the Lord was suffering.  Has my life fallen asleep?   Or am I like 
the disciples, who did not realize what it was to betray Jesus?   Or like that other 
disciple, who wanted to settle everything with a sword?  Am I like them?   Am I like 
Judas, who feigns love and then kisses the Master in order to hand him over to betray 
him? Am I a traitor?   Am I like those people in power who hastily summon a tribunal 
and seek false witnesses — am I like them?   And when I do these things, if I do them, 
do I think that in this way I am saving the people? 

Am I like Pilate?  When I see that the situation is difficult, do I wash my hands 
and dodge my responsibility, allowing people to be condemned — or condemning 
them myself?   Am I like that crowd which was not sure whether they were at a 
religious meeting, a trial or a circus, and then chose Barabbas?   For them it was all the same — it was more 
entertaining to humiliate Jesus.  Am I like the soldiers who strike the Lord, spit on him, insult him, who find 
entertainment in humiliating him?   Am I like the Cyrenean, who was returning from work, weary, yet was 
good enough to help the Lord carry his cross?  Am I like those who walked by the cross and mocked Jesus — 
“He was so courageous!   Let him come down from the cross and then we will believe in him!”.   Do I mock 
Jesus in my speech or actions?    

Am I like those fearless women, and like the mother of Jesus, who were there, and who suffered in 
silence?  Am I like Joseph, the hidden disciple, who lovingly carries the body of Jesus to give it burial?   Am I 
like the two Marys, who remained at the Tomb, weeping and praying?   Am I like those leaders who went the 
next day to Pilate and said: “Look, this man said that he was going to rise again. We cannot let another fraud 
take place!”, and who block life, who block the tomb, in order to maintain doctrine, lest life come forth?    

Where is my heart?   Which of these persons am I like?   May this question remain with us throughout the   
entire week.                                                                                                                            —Pope Francis 

THE  TRUTH: 
     Truth isn’t always beautify, but the hunger for it is          —Nadine Gordimer 
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PRAYER  REQUESTS: 
Jesus calls us to pray for one another.  Please keep all these people in your prayers. 

       PRAYERS FOR THE SICK: 
 For Fletcher Linsz, brother of incoming student, Logan Linsz [’26], who is undergoing treatment for 

Hodgkin Lymphoma.   

 For Agnes Mirando, grandmother of David [‘12], Agnes [‘14] and Matthew [‘25], who is seriously ill 
with a tumor. 

 For David Matis, husband of former Middle School Director, Paula Mattis, father of Kim [‘89] and 
Bill [‘91 Mattis, who is under the care of hospice. 

       FOR THE  DECEASED: 

 For Matthew Ruppe, Gilmour Ice Arena employee  [birthday] 

 For Cassandra Williams [‘15], sister of Sebastian Williams [‘18]  

 For Gil Plavcan, husband of Linda McGraw. 

 For Richard Finotti, grandfather of Hannah Finotti [‘15] 

 For Daniel Saunders, father of former Gilmour administrator, Yvonne Saunders. 

 For John Visconsi, brother of Tom [‘61] and Tony Visconsi [‘75] and Paulette Poklar. 

 For Reno Cappelli Sr , grandfather of Gilmour Spanish Instructor, Cassie VanGorder. 

 For Teresa Trzaska, mother of Greg [‘90], Tina [‘92] and Marlene [‘96] Trzaska, and mother-in-law of 
Peter Joyce [‘92] 

       PRAYERS FOR OTHERS: 

 For Sister Suellen Tennyson, M.S.C., and the Marianite Sisters of Holy Cross, who have experienced 
assault and violence in Burkina Faso, West Africa 

 For the people of the Ukraine and the people of Russia; for an end to the war; and for all people of the 
world to work more ardently for peaceful resolutions to political and social issues. 

 For Thomas [‘65] and Carolyn Brigham, and Hannah LeBerteaux [‘05], whose homes were destroyed 
in the Colorado fire. 

 For a family going through a difficult time. 

 For an end to violence and racial injustice in our society.   

 For a growth in awareness of the blessing of family life. 

 For all those struggling with various addictions. 

 For an end to sexual abuse and lack of respect for human persons. 

 For a greater respect for human life, from the moment of conception until natural death. 

 For all caregivers. 

 For all service men and women serving our country, and for their families. 

 For a greater awareness of our call to create a more humane and just society. 
 

WEEKLY  OFFERING: 
Thank you to those who have begun to send in weekly offerings.  We really appreciate it.  Thanks 
for not forgetting about us.      
                    Offerings------[Saturday, April 2]-------[Weekly Mail-in] ------------------ $ 555.00 

CHAPEL  ENVELOPES: 
Over the course of COVID-19, many people have been mailing in donations to the chapel  Now that we 
have begun to assemble again, many are also looking to replace their envelope supply.  We really 
appreciate this, as our collections are obviously way down.  If you would like us to send you a supply of 
envelopes, please call Father John or Patty at [473-3560], and we will get them right out to you..  
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PRAYER  REQUESTS: 
Jesus calls us to pray for one another.  Please keep all these people in your prayers. 

       PRAYERS FOR THE SICK: 

 For Frank Nannicola, grandfather of Cassie [‘17], Frank [‘18], and Mia [‘19] Nannicola, who is 
undergoing treatment for cancer. 

 For Father Harry Cronin, C.S.C., who has an inoperable aneurism and is in hospice care. 

 For Michael Nestor [‘98], who is undergoing treatment for a rare form of cancer. 

 For Brian Fitzgerald who is undergoing treatment for cancer. 

 For Vicki Giancola, mother of Vince Giancola [‘23], who continues treatment for cancer.  

 For Les Richardson, father of Gilmour Nature Specialist, Darci Sanders, who is recovering from brain 
surgery. 

 For Patrick Byers [‘65], who is seriously ill with a brain bleed following a fall. 

 For Elaine Hocevar, mother of Greg [‘97], Matthew [‘98], Ryan [‘00], and Sarah [‘01] Hocevar, who 
is critically ill and awaiting a heart transplant 

 For Barry Cooper, cousin of AVI associate director, Bobbie Bonner, who suffered 
a stroke and has brain bleed. 

 For William Rogal, father of Jill Thompson, who is undergoing rehab following 
surgery 

 For Joseph Borkey [‘82], brother of Jeff [‘80] and Jerrod [‘87] Borkey, father of 
Christian Borkey [‘16], and uncle of Jerrod [‘12] and former Gilmour student, Ian 
Borkey, who is undergoing treatment for cancer 

 For Mary Goers who is undergoing treatment for pancreatic cancer. 

 For Serena DiCillo, daughter of David DiCillo [‘84] and Polly Duval DiCillo 
[‘84], and granddaughter of long-time Gilmour teacher, Bonnie DiCillo,  and niece of John [‘83], 
Dawn [‘86], and Dan [‘88] DiCillo and Laurie Duval Muller-Girard [‘81], who is recovering from a 
bone marrow transplant 

 For Mary Curran, mother of Megan [‘10], Carolyn [‘12], and Catherine [‘17] Curran, who is 
undergoing treatment for cancer. 

 For Addison McKito, sister of Aidan McKito [’24], who is undergoing treatment for Hodgkin’s 
Lymphoma. 

 For Darlene Lonardo, mother of Joseph Lonardo [‘00], and grandmother of Angelina [‘22] and Giana 
[‘22] Lonardo, who is undergoing treatment for leukemia. 

 For Christine Maharg, mother of Lily Maharg [‘21], who is seriously ill with cancer. 

 For Margaret Malarney [‘24] who continues rehab and medical care. 

 For Bernice Girgash, aunt of Basketball Coach and Counselor, Dan DeCrane, who is undergoing 
treatment for cancer.. 

 For Karuna Singla, Sister-in-law of Science teacher, Neena Goel, aunt of Nikhil [‘13] and Nupur [‘17] 
Goel, who is undergoing treatment for  bone cancer.  

 For Melita Chiacchiari, mother of Mark [‘94], mother-in-law of Michelle DeBacco [‘96] who is 
undergoing further treatment for cancer. 

 For Mike Heryak, husband of Janet, father of Lillian [‘09], Rosa [‘12] and Edwin [‘17] Heryak, who is 
seriously ill 

 For Tom Podnar, father of Lower School art teacher, Eileen Sheehan, who is awaiting a heart 
transplant. 

 For Father James Caddy, former pastor of St. Francis, who is undergoing treatment for cancer. 

 For Paul Tuggey, grandfather of Charlie Tuggey [‘21], seriously ill following a heart attack. 
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SCHEDULE  FOR  THE WEEK:  

 Sunday,  April 10: 
Palm Sunday      10:00 AM  In Person & Live Stream 

 

 Monday,  April 11:               NO  MASS  

 Tuesday,  April 12:               NO  MASS  

 Wednesday,  April 13:               NO  MASS  

 Thursday, April 14: 
Holy Thursday 

       7:00 PM   Mass of the Lord Supper  

 
Friday,  April 15: 

Good Friday 

     

      1:30 PM  Stations of the Cross 
      3:00 PM  Liturgy of Good Friday 
 

 

 Saturday,  April 16:  
Easter Vigil 

    12:00   PM Blessing  Easter foods 
      8:45 PM            

 

 Sunday,  April 17: 
Palm Sunday       10:00 AM  In Person & Live 

Stream 

 

NEXT  BIBLE  STUDY  —  WEDNESDAY, APR. 13th:    
Our next Virtual Bible Study will be on Wednesday, April 13th at 6:30 PM. Bi-
ble Study continues to meet bi-weekly.  The Bible Study is open to everyone —  all 
middle and high school students, college students, young adults, and all adults.  We 
will all come together to be enriched by God’s word.  It’s a great time, and a good 
witness of our faith to others.    If you can’t come at 6:30, come when you can.  
Gather your favorite snack and/or drink, but be prepared to be nourished on God’s word.  Our topic for 
this Bible Study will be:   
                How the Passion, Death, and Resurrection of Jesus completes the Passover. 
If you text or email Father John [blazekj@gilmour.org]  he will send you the zoom link and pass-
word.  This is an important step to prevent negative intruders.    
        We also need your help — we need future topics.  So, if you have a topic that you would like us to 
discuss, please let Father John know.  Mark your  calendars and be par t of this wonder ful activity 
that will deepen your spiritual journey.  We will meet every other week — topic to be decided at the end 
of  the previous meeting.   Join us.  You’ll have a blast, and celebrate your faith along the way.. 

BROTHER  DAN  KANE,  C.S.C.,  RETURNS  IN  CONCERT: 
On Sunday, April 10 at 1:30 PM in our Center for the Performing Arts, Brother Dan Kane, 
C.S.C., will return in concert.  Brother  Dan recently retired from Gilmour  and 
returned to Columba Hall at Notre Dame.  His return to Gilmour is indeed a special 
occasion.   We hope you will join us for this special concert featuring selections including 
Bach, Chopin and Mozart on the Steinway grand piano.  There will be a reception following the recital.   
The Event will also be live-streamed on Gilmour.org/live. 

REMEMBER: 
 No matter what accomplishments you make, somebody helps you.                   —Wilma Rudolph 
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LENTEN NOTES: 
During this sacred time, each of us is called to spiritual growth — particularly 
through a turning away from sin.  Lent is a time for  “new beginnings” — a time to 
grow in our relationship with God and each other.  There are 3 major spiritual prac-
tices during Lent to which Scripture calls us:  prayer, fasting, and almsgiving. 

       —LENTEN REGULATIONS: 
Good Friday is a day of fast for  all between the ages of eighteen and fifty-nine.  Fasting 

means that one full meal for the day is allowed, along with two light meals [snacks].  No 
eating between meals.  Those not included in these “ages” are encouraged to take upon 
themselves some aspects of the fast, whenever possible.   

       —SCHEDULE  OF  SPECIAL  LENTEN  EVENTS  &  SERVICES: 
 Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy Thursday, April 14th at 7:00 PM. 

 Stations of the Cross on Good Friday, April 15th at 1:30 PM.  

 Proclamation of the Passion, Veneration of the Cross and Communion Service on 
Good Friday, April 15th at 3:00 PM. 

 Blessing of Easter Foods will be at 12:00 noon on Saturday, April 16th . 

 Easter Vigil Service will be at 8:45 PM on Saturday, April 16th . 

 Easter Sunday Mass will be at 10:00 AM on Sunday, April 17th .  

READINGS FOR HOLY WEEK: 

Monday: Isaiah 42:1-7,  John 12:1-11 

Tuesday: Isaiah 49:1-6,  John 13:21-33, 36-38 

Wednesday: Isaiah 50:4-9a,  Matthew  26:14-25 

Thursday: Exodus 12:1-8, 11-14,   1 Corinthians 11:23-26,   John 13:1-15  

Friday: Isaiah 52:13-53:12,   Hebrews 4:14-16, 5:7-9,  John 18:1-19:42 

Saturday: Genesis 1:1-2:2,  Genesis 22:1-18,  Exodus 14:15-15:1,  Isaiah 54:5-
14,  Isaiah 55:1-11,  Baruch 3:9-15, 32-4:4,  Ezekiel 36:16-17a, 18-
28, Romans 6:3-11,  Luke 24:1-12  

 Acts 10:34a, 37-43,  Colossians 3:1-4,  John 20:1-9                       Easter  Sunday:  

CAMP  GILMOUR  2022: 
Camp Gilmour is back and safer  than ever .   With nine weeks of new 
offerings and old favorites for children as young as 3, Camp Gilmour has 
something for everyone! Join us for Preschool Camp [ages 3-5]; Day Camp 
[ages 5-12]; sports camps; and experiential camps exploring the fine and performing arts, drones, outdoor 
adventures, service, engineering and more.   Camps offered June 6-August 5.     Complimentary math 
and reading enrichment offered each morning for day campers.   Before Care available beginning at 7:15 
AM and After Care available until 6 PM.  Register today at gilmour.org/summercamp.  
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SERVING THE LORD IN THE POOR — APRIL  16th:   
Our Savior Lutheran Church, across the street from Gilmour, has a Food Pantry 
which distributes food to the community on the third Saturday of each month. 
They welcome volunteers.  If you want to volunteer, they have instituted some 
new procedures because of the Coronavirus.  Thus they help pre-pack 
nonperishables in bags on Thursday evening beginning at 5 PM.  They 
continue this prepacking on Friday if needed.  Check with Elina Gurney on this.  On Saturday morning at 
9 AM, they need help putting items from the foodbank into the prepacked bags.  Only volunteers 
will be allowed in the Church building, so you will be protected against the virus.  Clients will remain 
outside in their cars.  The food pantry is then open from 9:30 AM—1:30 PM on Saturday. 
         Our Savior Lutheran’s Food Pantry was formed to serve those in emergency situations and/or with 
on-going need in the cities of Mayfield Heights, Mayfield Village, Highland Heights and Gates Mills.  
The Food Pantry respects social and cultural diversity and upholds the worth and dignity of those it 
serves.   All those in the area with need will be served equally, as supplies allow.  The food pantry is a 
member of the Greater Cleveland Food Bank.   
         Please let Elina Gurney know if you would like to help.  You an do this through the chapel 
office [440-473-3560] of by emailing Elina Gurney at gurney.oh@gmail.com.     In this cr itical time, 
this  is a wonderful way to serve others  Please consider this opportunity. 

PROGRAM  AVAILABLE  TO  CHAPEL  FAMILIES: 
Through a grant, the Diocese of Cleveland has obtain the wonderful 
spiritual program called FORMED.  We are able to participate in this 
program through St. Francis of Assisi Parish since we lie within their 
boundaries.   FORMED has many aspects to it.  You can prepare for Sunday Mass by watching an 
insightful five-minute video by renowned Catholic teachers; you can enjoy a movie with your family 
that is both nourishing and entertaining; you can enrich your marriage with the award winning video 
series Beloved: Finding Happiness in Marriage;  you can help your children grow in character and 
embrace the beauty and wonder of the Faith; and many more.    
         FORMED provides amazing content 24/7 for  you to grow in your  faith. It’s free and easy 
to register.  Go to stfrancisgm.formed.org, click “Register” and enter your name, email address, 
and desired password; if you have previously registered with FORMED, you will need to know or 
update your password.  You can only enter FORMED this this way.  Once you are logged in, you can 
download the app from the App Store or Google Play Store — just search for FORMED.  Enjoy.  
Please contact Father John if you have any questions.  

LIFE TEEN  and  EDGE: 
Our Life Teen and EDGE youth group is meeting in-person again.  We will meet for an 
hour beginning at 11:30 AM following our 10 AM Sunday Mass in the Lennon Board 
Room.  If you are unable to join us, there are many resources available for  you on the Life 

Teen website — lifeteen.com.  There are numerous blogs and videos for  you to 
connect with. The Life Teen national office continues to release many new programs.  Please 
contact Father John for more information.  And please join us each Sunday for our Mass at 
10 AM — in person or live-streamed, and then come to our Life Teen/EDGE gathering after 
Mass.    And above all, let us continue to join each other  in prayer .   Father John is available 
for you.  Please contact him [cell: 216-570-9276].      


